Nathan Allard  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Management, Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

Chloé Comtois  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Management, Sports Studies Major

Justin Cuchet  
Bachelor of Arts  
Business Major

Emile M Gelinas  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Management, Sports Studies Major

Laurie-Kim Girard  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Management, Sociology Major

Hugh Godman  
Bachelor of Arts  
Business Major, Economics Minor  
With Distinction

Jack Goerke  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Management, Sports Studies Major

Marilyn Hardy  
Bachelor of Arts  
Business Major, Psychology Minor
Anabel Côté Laurie
Bachelor of Arts
Business Major, Environmental Studies Minor

Ewan Lawton
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Management, Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

Shayne Walter MacDonald
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Management, Sports Studies Major
With Distinction

Domenico Manno
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Management, Sports Studies Major

Abigail McLean
Bachelor of Arts
Business Major
With Distinction

Kevin Moreau
Bachelor of Arts
Business Major, Economics Major
With Distinction

Noah Rose
Bachelor of Arts
Business Major, Economics Minor
Anna Veilleux-Malone  
Bachelor of Arts  
Business Major, Liberal Arts Major  
With Distinction

Jaxson Vickerstaff  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Management, Political Studies Major

Mouna Abdallah  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor  
With Distinction

Allister James Aitken  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Fine Arts and Secondary Education, Teaching of French as a Second Language Minor  
With Distinction

Stephanie Armstrong  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major English and Secondary Education  
With Distinction

Delaney Benson  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies

Samantha Bliss  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies, English Minor
Marie-Lou Boisvert
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Mathematics Minor
With Distinction

Emily Blair Boone
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, French Minor
With Distinction

Isabelle Boucher
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education, Fine Arts Minor

Tameka Uniqua Briggs
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

Abbie Cameron
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Steven Campo
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor, Sociology Minor
With Distinction

Erika Champigny-Rolfe
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education
With Distinction
Jordane Charpentier
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Jelisa April Chenell
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Alyson Comtois
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Sarah Cote
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

Miranda Côté
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Mari-Ève Couture-Boisvert
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

Harriet Cowell
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education
Samantha DeVries
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Marta Ismeine Dupont
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Criminology Minor, Pre-Law Minor
With Distinction

Mikayla Elliot
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Allison Fabre
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major French/Spanish and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Rébecca Forget-Larivière
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Rose Gauthier
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Rachel Elizabeth Gauvreau
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction
Gabrielle Gendron  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Nicholas Gibbs  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Fine Arts and Secondary Education, Minor in Art History and Theory  
With Distinction

Kaitlyn Gibson  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies

Holden Gould  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major English and Secondary Education, Sociology Minor  
With Distinction

Kaylei Grobbecker  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies, English Minor: Literature Concentration, French as a Second Language Minor

Emma Gunter  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies, Sport Studies Minor  
With Distinction

Sarah-Jane Gurel  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major English and Secondary Education
Catherine Handfield
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Roy Henderson
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education

Olivia Hewitt
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Bethany Teresa Hill
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education, Teaching of French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Anna Hughes
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Environmental Studies Major
With Distinction

Danielle Huntley
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Lauren Hutchings
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor
Kassandra Johnson-Desnoyers  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies  

Sarah Kane  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies  
With Distinction

Katelyn Kinsman  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major English and Secondary Education, History Minor

Bernadette Grace Labbé  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Mathematics and Secondary Education, Fine Arts Minor

Danyka Labrecque  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education  
With Distinction

Taylor Lafave  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies

Samuel Lafontaine  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education  
With Distinction
Samuel Lagloire-O'Connell  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education*

Jakob Laplante  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education*  
With Distinction

Sélina Jeanne Laurin  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Major in Educational Studies*

Shayna Lavoie  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Major in Educational Studies, Fine Arts Minor*

Nicolas Lebeau  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education*

Saffron Leahy Levesque  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Major in Educational Studies*

Evan Lewis  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Double Major Fine Arts and Secondary Education*

Yifeng Li  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education*
Caileigh MacDonald
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor

Samuel Marchand
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education

Alix Marcil
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, French Minor
With Distinction

Isaac Matthews-Hanna
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Music and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Ionhiaro’roks McComber
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education

Courtney McCrea
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Teaching English as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Sandi McDonald
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

Lindsay Moore
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
Mark Morimoto  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies

Chelsea Morin  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education  
With Distinction

Gianni Morrone  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies, History Minor

Christian Munafo  
Bachelor of Arts  
Double Major English and Secondary Education, French Minor  
With Distinction

Giselle Murphy  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies, Teaching of French as a Second Language Minor  
With Distinction

Kaitlin Osbourne  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies  
With Distinction

Hélène Ouimet-Fieldsend  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in Educational Studies  
With Distinction
KENDRA PARNELL
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

GRANTON PATRICK
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

ANDRÉANNE RICHARD
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

HAYDEN RICHMOND
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

TAYLOR ROHR
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education

COURTNEY ROY
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Drama and Secondary Education, English Minor
With Distinction

KATE SAMSON-ELLIOTT
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction
Miranda Martine Serrano
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Taylor Sheldrick
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Sport Studies Minor
With Distinction

Victoria Starnino
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Victoria St-Germain
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, French as a Second Language Minor

Corinne St-Laurent-Hamel
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Chelsea Gail Suan
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies

Amanda Sureau
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Teaching English as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction
Owen Teolis
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Madelaine Thom
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor, Teaching of French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Marie-Laurence Toussaint
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Samantha Trickey
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Mathematical Contexts Minor
With Distinction

Madison van Beerschoten
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Sarah Windle
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies, Teaching English as a Second Language Minor
Alisha Ann Winter
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education, French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Anik Witty
Bachelor of Arts
Double Major English and Secondary Education
With Distinction

Audrey Wojciech
Bachelor of Arts
Major in Educational Studies
With Distinction

Amelia Abran
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts History Honours, Classical Art and Archaeology Minor
With Distinction

Loch Alexander Storm Baillie
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration, French Minor
With Distinction

Holly Benison
Bachelor of Arts
Honours in History and Global Studies, French as a Second Language Minor, Music Minor
With Distinction

Emilie Binet-Patoine
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Honours
With Distinction
Claire Bohme
Bachelor of Arts
*English Honours, Biology Minor*
With Distinction

Frances Cameron
Bachelor of Arts
*English Honours: Film, Media, and Culture, Psychology Minor*
With Distinction

Gabriel Childs
Bachelor of Arts
*Honours in History and Global Studies, Greek and Roman Civilization Minor*

Spencer Kolarcik Christensen
Bachelor of Arts
*MUSIC Honours, Psychology Honours*
With Distinction

María Clavelli Granja
Bachelor of Arts
*Drama Honours, English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration, Communications and Digital Culture Minor*
With Distinction

Sandrine Cresp-Lacroix
Bachelor of Arts
*Fine Arts History Honours, Arts Admin Major: Fine Arts Concentration*
With Distinction
Sally Jane Louise Cunningham
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration, English Film Studies Minor
With Distinction

Lara Dion
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Studio Honours, Fine Arts Major, Concentration Art History and Theory

Francine Ethier
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Studio Honours
With Distinction

Camille Firlotte
Bachelor of Arts
Hispanic Studies Honours, German Studies Minor, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

Ocean Francoeur-Pereira
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration, French Minor
With Distinction

Casey Hébert
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours, Business Minor, Drama Minor
With Distinction

Afrika Hurtado Vazquez
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration, Creative Writing and Journalism Minor
With Distinction
Olivier Jeudy
Bachelor of Arts
Religion Honours

Mariane Jutras-Bouvette
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Honours, Film Study Minor

Nikolaus-Paul Kaeser-Reiss
Bachelor of Arts
Music Honours
With Distinction

Cameron Kirkey
Bachelor of Arts
Honours in History and Global Studies

Émilie Labbé
Bachelor of Arts
Honours in History and Global Studies

Adam Laberee
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Honours, Major in Educational Studies - Secondary
With Distinction

Claudia Lafleur
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Film and Media Studies, Communications and Digital Culture Minor
With Distinction
Brooklyn Trudy Catherine Lahey
Bachelor of Arts
Honours in History and Global Studies, French as a Second Language Minor

Jessica Laurie
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration, English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration

Stephen Levac
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Honours, English Minor
With Distinction

Yiqi Lu
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Studio Honours

Halley McKeown
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Honours, English Minor, Music Minor
With Distinction

Marie Eve Melley
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Honours
With Distinction

Sabrina Perreault
Bachelor of Arts
Classical Studies Honours, Religion Major
With Distinction
Lily Madeleine Rousseau
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts History Honours, Fine Arts Major, Concentration Studio

Anchala Sathananthan
Bachelor of Arts
French Honours
With Distinction

Rose Seitz Seitz
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration, Sport Studies Minor

Jordan Sneyd-Dewar
Bachelor of Arts
Honours in History and Global Studies, Political Studies Major

Alexann Tremblay
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Literature Concentration
With Distinction

Carlie Megan Tuck
Bachelor of Arts
Religion Honours

Samuell Emerson-McCulloch Utrosa
Bachelor of Arts
Honours in History and Global Studies, International Studies Minor, Pre-Law Minor

Ophélia Welsch
Bachelor of Arts
English Honours: Film, Media, and Culture, Communications and Digital Culture Minor
JENNIFER ALLIN
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Major, Concentration Studio, Psychology Major
With Distinction

LIAM ARPPE
Bachelor of Arts
Philosophy Major, Drama Minor

MATTHIAS AUBERT
Bachelor of Arts
Music Major: Popular Music Studies

WILLIAM VINCENT BABINEAU
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Film and Media Studies, Drama Minor

LISE BELLEMARE
Bachelor of Arts
Hispanic Studies Major, Fine Arts Minor

DAVID BOHOUSSOU
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration

JOHN PATRICK AYDEN BRASSARD
Bachelor of Arts
Classical Studies Major, International Studies Major

STEVE BRETON
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Major, Concentration Studio
With Distinction
Hayden Briggs
Bachelor of Arts
Modern Languages Major, Concentration French - Advanced Level, Concentration Hispanic Studies

Anne Butler
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration, Fine Arts Minor

Jiangyuan Cai
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Major, Concentration Studio

Marianne Champagne
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Major, Film Study Minor
With Distinction

Chanelle Coates
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration, International Major in German Studies, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

Rafaela Da Silva Domingues
Bachelor of Arts
English Major

Thomas Dawson
Bachelor of Arts
English Major
With Distinction
Benjamin De Sève-Simard
Bachelor of Arts
Religion Major
With Distinction

Leah Driver
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration

John Robert Dunn
Bachelor of Arts
Major in History and Global Studies

Amélie Gagné
Bachelor of Arts
English Major

Fanny Gagnon
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration, Psychology Minor

Patricia Gamache
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration, Communications and Digital Culture Minor
With Distinction

Megan Gellatly
Bachelor of Arts
Arts Admin Major: Fine Arts Concentration, Pre-Law Minor

Zoé Giglio
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration, Liberal Arts Major
With Distinction
Theresa Graham
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Major, Film Study Minor, Music Minor
With Distinction

Jessica Hawkins
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Major

Jeanne Hébert Desjardins
Bachelor of Arts
Fine Arts Major, Concentration Studio, Business Minor

Katherina Janevski
Bachelor of Arts
Modern Languages Major, Concentration German Studies, Concentration International Japanese Studies

Eileen Irina Rebecca Lachkar
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration, Communications and Digital Culture Minor

Philippe Lapointe-Lassonde
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration, Creative Writing and Journalism Minor

Sarah Lavoie
Bachelor of Arts
International Major in German Studies, English Minor: Literature Concentration, Religion Minor
Frédérique Lestage  
Bachelor of Arts  
English Major: Literature Concentration

Shannon Low  
Bachelor of Arts  
Arts Admin Major: Drama Concentration

Lauren MacCulloch  
Bachelor of Arts  
Liberal Arts Major, Communications and Digital Culture Minor

Shayne McDonald-Bryan  
Bachelor of Arts  
English Major

Brydie McDonough  
Bachelor of Arts  
Music Major, English Film Studies Minor

Corentin Messina  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in History and Global Studies, Religion Major  
With Distinction

Cedrik William Werner Moore  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major in History and Global Studies, Music Minor: Popular Music Studies

Kevin Michael Neil  
Bachelor of Arts  
Modern Languages Major, Concentration German Studies, Concentration International Japanese Studies
Paul-Lou Pépin
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration, International Studies Major, Concentration Global Governance

Eva Perreault-Gagnon
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Major
With Distinction

Emilio Puerta
Bachelor of Arts
Hispanic Studies Major, Drama Minor
With Distinction

Jack Quail
Bachelor of Arts
Drama Major

Shane Redmond
Bachelor of Arts
Music Major: Popular Music Studies
With Distinction

Korynn Roque
Bachelor of Arts
Modern Languages Major, Concentration German Studies, Concentration International Japanese Studies, Teaching English as a Second Language Minor

Sifan Sa
Bachelor of Arts
Arts Admin Major: Fine Arts Concentration
Katherine Sharpe
Bachelor of Arts
Modern Languages Major, Concentration French as a Second Language, Concentration International Japanese Studies

Adrianna Nicole Torres-Rivas
Bachelor of Arts
Major in History and Global Studies, Greek and Roman Civilization Minor, Drama Minor

Simon Martin Trudeau
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Film and Media Studies Concentration

Vanessa Williams
Bachelor of Arts
French Language Studies Major, Music Minor

Yan Yan
Bachelor of Arts
English Major: Literature Concentration, Teaching English as a Second Language Minor

Émilien Cloutier
Bachelor of Arts
Information Technology Major
With Distinction

Anthony Sanogo
Bachelor of Arts
Information Technology Major
With Distinction

Wei Wu
Bachelor of Arts
Information Technology Major
Fiona Amara  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Honours  
With Distinction

Kimberly Megan Bell  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Honours: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Sociology Honours: Gender, Diversity & Equity Studies Concentration, Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

John-James Blanchette  
Bachelor of Arts  
Political Studies Honours, International Studies Minor

Raphaëlle Chabot-Assayag  
Bachelor of Arts  
International Studies Honours, Concentration Global Culture, Psychology Minor  
With Distinction

Vivianne Courte-Rathwell  
Bachelor of Arts  
Economics Honours, Business Minor, Psychology Minor  
With Distinction

Catherine Dionne  
Bachelor of Arts  
International Studies Honours  
With Distinction
Corinne Dory
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Honours, Hispanic Studies Minor, Political Studies Minor
With Distinction

Khalida Faqiry
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Honours, Political Studies Minor

Stacey Forward
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction

Zachary Fry
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration

Sara Gilbert
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Psychology Minor

Jay Kumar Haddad Sharma
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Honours, Mathematical Contexts Minor

Hannah Hornibrook
Bachelor of Arts
International Political Economy Honours, Sociology Minor
With Distinction
Claire Keddy
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours, International Studies Minor
With Distinction

Amelia Krallis
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Honours, History Minor, Hispanic Studies Minor
With Distinction

Danika Lambert
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction

Maia Lugar
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Honours, International Studies Major
With Distinction

Vivienne Mafé
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Psychology Major
With Distinction

Trinity Mastine
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours
With Distinction

Victoria Smodis McCune
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction
Delphine Paquet
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Honours, Hispanic Studies Minor

Pier-Olivier Paradis
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration, Business Minor
With Distinction

Breanna Patrick
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration
With Distinction

Rachelle Lee Perras
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration
With Distinction

Mélanie Piggott-Nardozza
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration
With Distinction

Mélina Poulin
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Honours
With Distinction

Isabelle Anne Ricard
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Honours, International Major in German Studies
With Distinction
Jayson Roberge
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction

Pascale Rousseau
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction

Ce Shi
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Honours

Benjamin Turgeon
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction

Noémie Viens
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Honours: Applied Concentration
With Distinction

James Young
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Honours, International Political Economy Major

Lianne Abbott
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Family, Health & Community Concentration, Gerontology Minor, Psychology Minor
RAMEEN AKBARI
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration
With Distinction

ALMOOATASIM ALGAHAMI
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major

MARIE-PIER ALLARD-CARON
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Concentration Global Governance, Political Studies Major

NASEEM OSAMAH D AL-SHORJI
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major, Business Minor

OMAR ALZAHRANI
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Major

CHLOE ANESTIS
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Sociology Minor

MATHIEU ARSENAULT
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major

ALAYNA BAELDE
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Psychology Minor, Sociology Minor
Dylan Bahl
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

Mirza Saad Baig
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Major, History Minor

Finley Barry
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Political Studies Minor

Marianne Berger
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration
With Distinction

Marie Evrardine Berrouette
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business Minor

Jesse Bérubé
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration

Marshall Billingsley-Leblanc
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Business and Society Concentration, Health Concentration

Catherine Johanna Blais
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major: Public Policy Concentration
With Distinction
Connor Blanchet
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Business Minor

Yanick Blouin
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Major, International Studies Minor

Sandrine Bouchard
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

Gabriel Boudreault
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration
With Distinction

Joshua Brennan-Hoekstra
Bachelor of Arts
International Political Economy Major, Philosophy Major, Social Justice and Citizenship Minor

Thomas Brien-Brodeur
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major, Environmental Studies Minor

François-Nicholas Brunet-Doré
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major

Keisha Brus
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Criminology Minor
With Distinction
Wilton Burgos
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major

Vernon Campbell
Bachelor of Arts
International Political Economy Major

Jacob Carriere
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Family, Health & Community Concentration, Environmental Studies Minor

Ferdinand Causse
Bachelor of Arts
International Political Economy Major, Political Studies Major

Sophie Chagnon
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Political Studies Major

Gabriel Chamberlain
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major

Colette Emma Chartier
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Criminology Minor

Shawna Chatterton-Jerome
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration
MELISSA CHIARELLA
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration

SABRINA CHOUINARD
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Psychology Minor

LUCAS COMEAU
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major, Business Minor

SARAH CONNOR
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major

MEGHAN CORRIGAN
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

JULIEN QUENTIN CRYSLER-MARTIN
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Psychology Minor

ZACHARY CYR
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Sociology Major, Criminology Minor With Distinction

LUCIA PIA DARDON-ROJAS
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Major, International Studies Minor
Bryanna Decoste  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Psychology Major, Entrepreneurship Minor*

Calvin Defayette  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Psychology Minor*

Astrid Delepoule  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Psychology Major: Applied Concentration*  
With Distinction

Marc Desjardins  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Sports Studies Major*

Frédéric Desnoyers  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Environmental Studies Major, Greek and Roman Civilization Minor*

Philippe Despars  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration*

Amadou Diallo  
Bachelor of Arts  
*Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Major in Management*

Neil Driscoll  
Bachelor of Arts  
*International Studies Major, French as a Second Language Minor, Political Studies Minor*
Samuel Ducharme
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Major, Economics Minor

Stephanie Edwards
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Health Concentration, Psychology Minor

Taha El Hout
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major: Business Economics Concentration, Sport Studies Minor

Emmanuel Élie
Bachelor of Arts
Geography Major

Liam Douglas Brian Elliott
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Major in Management

Dalton English
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Health Concentration

Maximin Fahey
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Concentration Global Governance, Political Studies Minor, Sociology Minor

Malcolm Fava
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Psychology Minor
With Distinction
EMMA FERGUSON
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Sociology Major

CLAUDIA FERLAND
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

AARRON FRANKLIN
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

METCHLINE GABÉLUS
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration

ERIC CHARLES GENDRON
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Sociology Major: Gender, Diversity & Equity Studies Concentration, Religion Minor
With Distinction

TOMAS GENELZA
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

HUGO GIVENS
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration, Biology Minor
Nicole Goni Plataroti  
Bachelor of Arts  
International Studies Major, Concentration Global Governance, Environmental Studies Minor

Sophie Goyette  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration  
With Distinction

Sean Granath  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Film Study Minor

Matthieu Guillemette  
Bachelor of Arts  
Political Studies Major, Japanese Studies Minor

Keenya Hamel-Ramanjooloo  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major

Michael Harris  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Pre-Law Minor

Andrew Geremy Harrison  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Environmental Studies Minor

Mattie Ruth Haynes  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major, Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Health Concentration
Maxime Huard
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration

Sally Ibrahim
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major: Business Economics Concentration

Andi Marie Jacobs
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Concentration Global Governance, Political Studies Minor
With Distinction

Justin Jarmoc
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Health Concentration, Psychology Minor

Nicolas Jobin
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration

Jithin Jose
Bachelor of Arts
Geography Major, Computer Science Minor
With Distinction

Irina Kane
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Religion Minor
With Distinction
AMANDA KILLEEN  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Business Minor

CHRISTIAN KOBZAR  
Bachelor of Arts  
Political Economy Major, Business Minor

JEAN-GUY KRONSTAL  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

GABRIELLE LABBÉ  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration  
With Distinction

LORY LACOMBE  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major

ULRIK LADOUCER  
Bachelor of Arts  
Environmental Studies Major, Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems Minor  
With Distinction

BRYSON LALEUNE  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

ALEC LAMOUREUX  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, International Studies Minor
JESSICA LANGLOIS
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major
With Distinction

STEFAN LANGLOIS
Bachelor of Arts
International Political Economy Major, Entrepreneurship Minor, Fine Arts Minor

NANTHICHA LANIEL
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

SABRINA LAVALLÉE
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, International Political Economy Major, Communications and Digital Culture Minor

LÉA LAVIGNE
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration

PAUL ANTOINE LEPAGE
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Political Studies Major

JASMYNE LEVASSEUR
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Sociology Minor
With Distinction
Thomas Llopiz
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Environmental Studies Minor

Amanda Lloyd
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Criminology Minor

Ruili Luo
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Keagan MacKay
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

Rebecca Maduro
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major: Business Economics Concentration
With Distinction

Catherine Martel
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Entrepreneurship Minor

Chloé Massé-Grégoire
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

Elizabeth Mc Bain
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration
With Distinction
Nathan McGeachy
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Major in Management

Simon Meloche
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, International Studies Minor

William Millar
Bachelor of Arts
Environmental Studies Major

Rachel Amalia Morgan
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Greek and Roman Civilization Minor, Hispanic Studies Minor

Erica Morrow
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration,
Sociology Major: Gender, Diversity & Equity Studies Concentration,
Religion Minor
With Distinction

Ryan Mulhern
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Political Studies Minor

Natalie Mary-Lynn Nichol
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration,
Sociology Major: Family, Health & Community Concentration,
Psychology Minor
MATTEO NOBILE
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration, Health Concentration, Communications and Digital Culture Minor

TIMOTHY PATRICK G NOLAN
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Political Studies Minor

DORICE VERICE NOUSSI DAVEH
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Sociology Minor

SHELBY PAGE
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major
With Distinction

STÉPHANIE PAQUETTE-MORALES
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major: Business Economics Concentration, Political Studies Minor

CALI PARRISH
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Family, Health & Community Concentration

KATIA PERIN
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration
With Distinction

CLAIRE PIANA
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Hispanic Studies Minor
Armen Pogosian  
Bachelor of Arts  
International Political Economy Major, Philosophy Major

Meghan Pommainville  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Psychology Minor

Graham Poole  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Chemistry Minor

Stacy Poulain  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

Rosalie Provencher  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration

XueYuan Qiu  
Bachelor of Arts  
Economics Major: Global Economy Concentration, Economics Major

Alexia Magda Quraeshi  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration  
With Distinction

Shakiba Rahimeyanjo  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration
Sriram Raman  
Bachelor of Arts  
Political Studies Major

Valerie Reid  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration, Health Concentration, Psychology Minor

Bailey Rhodes  
Bachelor of Arts  
International Studies Major, Concentration Global Governance, Communications and Digital Culture Minor, Political Studies Minor

Kelsey Mikaela Robson  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration  
With Distinction

Natasha Roy  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Sociology Minor

Adam Sallans  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration

Maria Salvatori  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Criminology Minor

Bryce Salverda  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration, Pre-Law Minor
Lucia Amanda Santilli  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major

Thomas James Saunders  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sports Studies Major, Business and Society Concentration

Gabriel Savard-Bergeron  
Bachelor of Arts  
Environmental Studies Major, Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration  
With Distinction

Brooklynn Christina Sawatzky  
Bachelor of Arts  
Political Studies Major, International Studies Minor

Vincent Scully  
Bachelor of Arts  
Environmental Studies Major

Ryann May Seiler  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major, Entrepreneurship Minor, Drama Minor

Carl-William Sevigny  
Bachelor of Arts  
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

Kawther Sidhoum  
Bachelor of Arts  
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration
Ryan Simons
Bachelor of Arts
Environmental Studies Major

Ryan Smith
Bachelor of Arts
Environmental Studies Major, Sports Studies Major, Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems Minor

Rebecca Struss
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Environmental Studies Minor, Psychology Minor

Siulok Tang
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, French as a Second Language Minor
With Distinction

Kaitlyn Tcheki
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Health Concentration, Psychology Minor

Annie Tessier
Bachelor of Arts
International Studies Major, Hispanic Studies Minor
With Distinction

Jordan Thornhill
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major

Charlotte Timm
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Sociology Minor
Liam-Pierre Mathieu Tissot
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration
With Distinction

Reece Tomkow
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Business and Society Concentration, Entrepreneurship Minor

Guillaume Trottier
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Health Concentration, Psychology Minor

Shawn Turk
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

Patrick Tzitzikas
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Criminology Minor

Angela Maria Useche Perez
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration

Anabelle Veilleux
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration
With Distinction
Sarah Véronneau
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Family, Health & Community Concentration

Eric Verville
Bachelor of Arts
Environmental Studies Major, Economics Minor, Political Studies Minor

Peyton Wagner
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Philosophy Minor

Anthoine Walker
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration, Psychology Minor

Hannah Wallace
Bachelor of Arts
Political Studies Major, Entrepreneurship Minor With Distinction

Gabriel Bally Wapachee
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Health Concentration

Eric Whissell
Bachelor of Arts
Sociology Major: Criminology, Law and Social Policy Concentration

Samantha White-Couture
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major, Criminology Minor
Corey Williams
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration

Matthew Wolf
Bachelor of Arts
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Business and Society Concentration, Health Concentration, Psychology Minor

Jenna Ann Wyers
Bachelor of Arts
Psychology Major: Applied Concentration, Criminology Minor

Luansu Zhang
Bachelor of Arts
Economics Major

Samia Kounna
Bachelor of Business Administration Honours
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
With Distinction

Émile Babin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting
With Distinction

Thomas Bakeeff
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Camil Bédard
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting
Samuel Bégin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship, Sport Studies Minor

Charles-Étienne Béliveau-Perrey
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
With Distinction

Marceau Bertin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration General Stream

Shad Bisaillon-Lemelin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting, Concentration Finance
With Distinction

Anne-Constance Blanchette
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Hispanic Studies Minor
With Distinction

Alexandre Bourque-Labbé
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance
With Distinction

Bastien Bourque-Labbé
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance
With Distinction
Shay Bouskila
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship, Information Technology

Alicia Boutin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

Gabrielle Brissette-Forte
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Clara Cardaun
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration General Stream, International Business, Information Technology
With Distinction

Jean-François Cardinal
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance, Economics Major
With Distinction

Joany Castor Thadal
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing, Sport Studies Minor

Samy Cauvet
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance, Cooperative Education
With Distinction
Bryan Chilvers  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Stream

Amber Cook  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

Noémie-Soleil Cormier  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration International Business, Concentration Marketing, Economics Minor

Élisabelle Cossette-Plamondon  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Entrepreneurship  
With Distinction

Samy-Eve Coutu  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Cooperative Education

Xiaoxuan Dai  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting  
With Distinction

William Dale  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Ivy Julianna Denham  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
**Peter Dimakos**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Accounting, Economics Minor*  
With Distinction

**Jessica Dodig**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Psychology Minor*  
With Distinction

**Fiona Ann Doran**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Accounting*  
With Distinction

**Hillary Doyle**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Global Management and Leadership*

**Marjorie Karina Duarte Rosales**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship*

**Sophie-Maude Medeiros Dubé**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Global Management and Leadership, International Studies Minor*

**Bernard Duchesne**  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
*Concentration Finance, Computer Science Minor*  
With Distinction
Katie Dumaresque-Roberts  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

Justine Durocher  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Alysa Fee  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship, Sociology Minor  
With Distinction

Salma Flores-Desrochers  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

Marc-Antoine Forgues  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Stream

Jennifer Gagnon  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

Tristan Gheeraert  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Business Management

Sean Giddings  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership
Shawna Christine Gile
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Economics Minor

Louis-Dimitri Goupil
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Adam Grant
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship, Cooperative Education

Nicholas Greenshields
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration General Stream

Aamir Khan Hamdard
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting

Daniel Harrington
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting, Concentration General Business Management

Sabrina-Binta Koné
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Kerian-Emmanuel Wilfried A-K Kouacou
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance
Melina Krallis
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting
With Distinction

Dave Lagüe-Lauzon
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance, Information Technology
With Distinction

Béatrice Landry
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership
With Distinction

Alexandre Lecours
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting, Economics Major

Isabelle Lefebvre
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration General Stream, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

Jordan Legaré
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
With Distinction

Vanessa Kaylyn Leonard
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Cooperative Education
Sandrine Leroux-Boucher  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship  
With Distinction

Juliette Lessard-Tétrault  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Jacob Ley  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing

Dawson Lyon  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Information Technology

Benjamin Macdonald  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Samuel MacDonald  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

Caroline MacEachen  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting, Concentration Finance

Louis-Charles Maheu  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship  
With Distinction
RODNEY ETHAN MALCOM
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, French Minor

SKYLAR MARSHALL
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership
With Distinction

VICTORIA McINTOSH
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting

QUINSEA FAYE McKENNA
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Entrepreneurship

NORMAN MCNIVEN
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting, Economics Minor

KHADIJA MEBTOUL
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Information Technology

YAHYA MEBTOUL
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

SARAH MADISON KIRBY MOJSEJ
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance
Aidan Joseph Moloney  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Business Management

Louve Mestone Mousseguet  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

Andrew Neilson  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting, Economics Minor  
With Distinction

Daniel Kenneth Norman Noël  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership  
With Distinction

Tatiana Ortiz Cornejo  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Berkay Ozkumova  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

Anthony Andrew Palumbo  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Stream, Information Technology

Judith Payés  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting
Rodrigo Alonso Piscoya Saavedra  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

Christopher Potter  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Stream

Maclean Allan Robert Poulin  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

Jenna Elizabeth Reichard  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Maude Richard  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Finance  
With Distinction

Philip Edmond Rioux  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Finance

Antoine Rivard  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Xiaojie Ruan  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting
DAVID RUMBACH  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

WESTIN RYAN  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

ANASTASIA SAID ALLAOUI  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship  
With Distinction

MARK ZACHARY LAMBERT SEWARD  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting, Cooperative Education, Economics Minor  
With Distinction

XUEYUN SHEN  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting  
With Distinction

JORDAN SIMARD  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Finance

WILLIAM SIMARD  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Finance, Cooperative Education

ADAM SMITH  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
Emilie Squires
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance, Cooperative Education

Charles St-Arnaud
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Finance
With Distinction

William Subranni
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting

Austin Theriault
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration General Stream

Rosalie Therrien
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Cooperative Education, Entrepreneurship

Kennedy Thompson
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
With Distinction

Rielly Thompson
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration General Stream, Entrepreneurship

Johanny-Paulsen Tillus
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership
Alasdair Arnott Tomaszewski
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship
With Distinction

Jeimy Julieth Vanegas Aguirre
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting

Katharine Nicole Vela-Colina
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting

Quentin Vendeville
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership

Jake Waplak
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Information Technology

Morgan Whitteker
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Rachel Wilson
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting, Sport Studies Minor

Mara Winn
Bachelor of Business Administration
Concentration Accounting, Mathematical Contexts Minor
Brendan Jeffrey Wylie  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Global Management and Leadership, Economics Minor  
With Distinction

Huizi Yang  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration General Stream, Economics Minor

Jiaqian Yuan  
Bachelor of Business Administration  
Concentration Accounting

Joshua Aiken  
Bachelor of Science  
Physics Honours, Mathematics Major  
With Distinction

Grace Ann Belzil  
Bachelor of Science  
Chemistry Honours, Music Minor  
With Distinction

Dominic Bourret  
Bachelor of Science  
Biology Honours: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration, Environmental Science Major  
With Distinction

Guillaume Denoncourt  
Bachelor of Science  
Computer Science Honours, Mathematics Minor  
With Distinction
Samuel Hasket Fisher  
Bachelor of Science  
Mathematics Honours  
With Distinction

Yanchun Qi  
Bachelor of Science  
Computer Science Honours  
With Distinction

Kobie Welch  
Bachelor of Science  
Chemistry Honours, Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Business Minor  
With Distinction

Rabeea Idwer Abed Al-Kisto  
Bachelor of Science  
Computer Science Major

Hasan Raad Hussein Al-Saedi  
Bachelor of Science  
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Biochemistry Minor

Danielle Armand  
Bachelor of Science  
Physics Major

Patricia Aubin  
Bachelor of Science  
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration  
With Distinction
Isabelle Françoise Audet
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option
With Distinction

Breac Baker
Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry Major, French Minor
With Distinction

Tharane Balakrishnan
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor

Hortense Barbier Saint Hilaire
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration

Abigail Barnes
Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry Major

Jean-Christof Bélisle
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major
With Distinction

Rachel Bérubé
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major, Physics Minor
Emma Blackburn
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration, Environmental Science Minor, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

Fatima-Zahra Bouslimi
Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry Major
With Distinction

Laurence-Isabelle Boyer-Apollon
Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry Major

Hilary Bryson
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Major in Management
With Distinction

Camille Cattelan
Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry Major, Fine Arts Minor
With Distinction

Frédéric Cayer
Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry Major

Arianne Charette
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Sport Studies Minor
With Distinction
JACK COMPOS
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration

BRIANNA ELIZABETH COREY
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

ALYX DENISON
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration, Philosophy Major, Environmental Science Minor

SARAH ELLIOT
Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Major
With Distinction

KARIM FATHY
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major, Business Minor
With Distinction

SERENA FIORILLO
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration

GEORGES-PHILIPPE GADOURY-SANSFAÇON
Bachelor of Science
Mathematics Major, Psychology Major: Applied Concentration
With Distinction
MYRIAM GERVAIS
Bachelor of Science
*Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration, Environmental Science Major*
With Distinction

XUAN HE
Bachelor of Science
*Computer Science Major*
With Distinction

RACHEL HELLERUD
Bachelor of Science
*Biology Major: Health Science Concentration*

ASHANA HINES
Bachelor of Science
*Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor*
With Distinction

YI HONG
Bachelor of Science
*Computer Science Major*
With Distinction

DEVLIN KAUFFELDT
Bachelor of Science
*Chemistry Major*

NICOLA BETH KISH
Bachelor of Science
*Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, French as a Second Language Minor*
With Distinction
Julien Kridelka  
Bachelor of Science  
Chemistry Major

Eva Kuhar  
Bachelor of Science  
Biochemistry Major, Psychology Minor

Crystal Laws  
Bachelor of Science  
Mathematics Major, Business Minor

Alexandra Layer  
Bachelor of Science  
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor  
With Distinction

Ziyan Li  
Bachelor of Science  
Biochemistry Major

Noah Locke  
Bachelor of Science  
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor  
With Distinction

Yanming Lu  
Bachelor of Science  
Computer Science Major  
With Distinction

Yuqing Ma  
Bachelor of Science  
Computer Science Major, Mathematics Major
Sacha-Maria Maroun
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor
With Distinction

Gabriel Valentin Morariu
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major, Environmental Science Minor

Ha Quoc Hung Ngo
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration
With Distinction

Monica Parceaud
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration, Hispanic Studies Major

William Poole
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major

Alexa Riley
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration

Melissa Rivera-Baires
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor

Kate Schwartz
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration, Environmental Studies Minor
Madilyn Skinner
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Sport Studies Minor

Emma Story
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor

Odette Charlene Tchouen
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration, Psychology Minor

Francesca Wagner
Bachelor of Science
Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration

Zhiyao Wen
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major

Teng Yan
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major

Yang Zhang
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major

Ruanqin Zhao
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major
With Distinction
Xinyu Zhao
Bachelor of Science
*Computer Science Major*
With Distinction

Adrien Zimmer
Bachelor of Science
*Biology Major: Biodiversity and Ecology Concentration*

Mariya Zinchenko
Bachelor of Science
*Computer Science Major, Business Minor*

Sarah Caimano
Bachelor of Science
*Psychology Honours: Neuroscience Option, Criminology Minor*
With Distinction

Anya Munro
Bachelor of Science
*Psychology Honours: Neuroscience Option, Biology Minor*
With Distinction

Duncan Alderdice
Bachelor of Science
*Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option, Entrepreneurship Minor, Philosophy Minor*

Gemma Camara
Bachelor of Science
*Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option*

Quincy Carby-Riddell
Bachelor of Science
*Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option, Entrepreneurship Minor*
Megan Cooper
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option, Biology Minor
With Distinction

Elizabeth Desouza
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option, Biology Minor

Kimberly Gagnon
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option

Raphaëlle Gauthier-Bisaillon
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option
With Distinction

Mohammed Adnane Ider
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option
With Distinction

Jill Morrison
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option, Music Minor, Minor in Mindfulness and Contemplative Studies

Isabelle Jayne Vaux
Bachelor of Science
Psychology Major: Neuroscience Option
With Distinction
Liam Mellor
Bachelor of Science
Science Teaching Major - Biology Concentration & Secondary Education

Mackenzie Ryan Russell
Bachelor of Science
Science Teaching Major - Biology Concentration & Secondary Education, Environmental Science Minor
With Distinction

Lydia Toussaint
Bachelor of Science
Science Teaching Major - Biology Concentration & Secondary Education
With Distinction

Stephanie Armstrong
Bachelor of Education
Double Major English and Secondary Education

Delaney Benson
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Samantha Bliss
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, English Minor

Marie-Lou Boisvert
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Mathematics Minor

Erika Champigny-Rolfe
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education
Jordane Charpentier
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Jelisa April Chenell
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Alyson Comtois
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Sarah Cote
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Miranda Côté
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Mari-Ève Couture-Boisvert
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Alyssa d’Allmen
Bachelor of Education
Secondary Education

Samantha DeVries
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, French as a Second Language Minor
Mikayla Elliot
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, French as a Second Language Minor

Allison Fabre
Bachelor of Education
Double Major French/Spanish and Secondary Education

Aislinn Fisher
Bachelor of Education
Secondary Education

Rébecca Forget-Larivière
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Jessica Mariissa Fried
Bachelor of Education
Primary Education

Rose Gauthier
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Rachel Elizabeth Gauvreau
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Gabrielle Gendron
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
Kaitlyn Gibson
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Emma Gunter
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Sport Studies Minor

Sarah-Jane Gurel
Bachelor of Education
Double Major English and Secondary Education

Olivia Hewitt
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education

Bethany Teresa Hill
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education, Teaching of French as a Second Language Minor

Anna Hughes
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Environmental Studies Major

Danielle Huntley
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Lauren Hutchings
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor
Kassandra Johnson-Desnoyers
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Sarah Kane
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Adam Laberee
Bachelor of Education
Drama Honours, Major in Educational Studies - Secondary

Taylor Lafave
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Samuel Lafontaine
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Samuel Lagloire-O’Connell
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education

Elizabeth Lagotte
Bachelor of Education
Primary Education

Jakob Laplante
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education
Sélina Jeanne Laurin
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Shayna Lavoie
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Fine Arts Minor

Nicolas Lebeau
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Guillaume Leclaire-Marceau
Bachelor of Education
Secondary Education

Saffron Leahy Levesque
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Caileigh MacDonald
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor

Samuel Marchand
Bachelor of Education
Double Major English and Secondary Education

Alix Marcil
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, French Minor
Isaac Matthews-Hanna  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major Music and Secondary Education*

Ionhiaro’roks McComber  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major English and Secondary Education*

Sandi McDonald  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*

Liam Mellor  
Bachelor of Education  
*Science Teaching Major - Biology Concentration & Secondary Education*

Chelsea Morin  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education*

Kaitlin Osbourne  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*

Hélène Ouimet-Fieldsend  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*

Kendra Parnell  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*
GRANTON PATRICK  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education*

ANDRÉANNE RICHARD  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*

HAYDEN RICHMOND  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*

TAYLOR ROHR  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major Social Studies and Secondary Education*

COURTNEY ROY  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major Drama and Secondary Education, English Minor*

VICTORIA ST-GERMAIN  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies, French as a Second Language Minor*

CORINNE ST-LAURENT-HAMEL  
Bachelor of Education  
*Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education*

CHELSEA GAIL SUAN  
Bachelor of Education  
*Major in Educational Studies*
Amanda Sureau
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Teaching English as a Second Language Minor

Owen Teolis
Bachelor of Education
Double Major Teaching English as a Second Language and Secondary Education

Madelaine Thom
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies, Psychology Minor, Teaching of French as a Second Language Minor

Lydia Toussaint
Bachelor of Education
Science Teaching Major - Biology Concentration & Secondary Education

Marie-Laurence Toussaint
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Audrey Wojciech
Bachelor of Education
Major in Educational Studies

Lei Huang
Master of Arts
Leadership, Societies and Language

Regina Afriyie
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language
Di Ai
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Xiaoqi Chen
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Catherine Corriveau
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Huanhuan Dou
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Queency John Fernandes
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Laura Kirby
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Boyun Li
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Xiaoyan Liu
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language
Yang Liu
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Yuxuan Long
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Ebenezer Oko Moncar
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Xiaoyan Peng
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

David Piperno
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Yanxi Shen
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Yixin Shen
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Chuqian Ta
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language
Jiating Tu
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Chunxia Wang
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Darrin Wilson
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Yating Wu
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Jufu Yang
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Yanming Zhang
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Yutong Zhou
Master of Education
Leadership, Societies and Language

Afreen Fatima Ahmed
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Rakesh Chandra Ail
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Rahul Allanki
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Rishab Bahal
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Han Bao
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Kesav Sai Vikash Bollam
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Hang Cheng
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Sarthak Chhabra
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Manohar Joshi Daggolu
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Srikant Damodara Venkata Mohana
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Kranthi Dasari
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Keerthi Dava
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Jainil Desai
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Gaurav Dhir
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Wenzhe Duan
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Nandini Dumpa
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Abhilash Ediga
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
SARA ESKANDARIRAD
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

HAMOON FALAKFARSA
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

SAHITYA GADE
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

PRANITI GOKHRU
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

LIANG GU
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

XINYU GUAN
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

XIAOWEI GUO
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

AHMAD RATEB HAMDAN
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
XUGU HAN
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)

YUKUAN HAO
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)

SANDEEP INALA
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)

RAJIV DINESH ISRANI
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)

SURYA TEJA JALAPATI
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)

ADITYA AMITBHAI JANI
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)

YAN JIANG
MASTER OF SCIENCE
CONCENTRATION COMPUTER SCIENCE

AKHIN THADATHIL JOSE
MASTER OF SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COURSE-BASED PROGRAM)
Ralph Roy Joseph  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Niloufar Karimifar  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Srivathsa Abhishek Kasarla  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Wasif Jami Khan  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Ajay Komirishetty  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Vishwadeep Reddy Kommuri  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Anurag Kurapati  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Mahak Lalla  
**Master of Science**  
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*
Anh Duc Le
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Xiaorui Li
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Ziqian Li
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Junjia Lin
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Bingxuan Liu
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Yicong Liu
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Ziyuan Liu
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Déreck-Alexandre Lizotte
Master of Science
Concentration Physics
Wentao Lu  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Shobha Mallela  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Soma Sundar Srikar Mantha  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Rouwen Mao  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Yijun Mao  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Chandana Martha  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Daksh Mediratta  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Akheel Ahmed Mohammed  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Siva Sai Dinesh Movva
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Bhoopalsinh Sunilkumar Musale
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Aishwarya Shrinivas Naik
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Edmond Hendrik Jacob Ngantung
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Luyun Nie
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Ali Nourzad
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Mojibola Oluwagbemiro Obadimeji
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Javad Omidvar
Master of Science
Concentration Computer Science
Farnaz Orooji  
Master of Science  
Concentration Computer Science

Siyu Ouyang  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Ashwal Oza  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Wenxin Pan  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Dahyeok Park  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Yash Satishchandra Patel  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Jagannadha Anjani Kumar Peri  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Deepak Reddy Purumandla  
Master of Science  
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Sai Siva Krishna Rahul Rangana
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Kameswaran Rangasamy
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Bhuvaneshwaran Ravi
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Murali Akhil Recherla
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Aravind Regonda
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Xiaofei Ren
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Yi Ren
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Kartik Sakhuja
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Naveen Samal
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Lokender Sarna
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Kannan Seenivasan
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Tatvagna Anilkumar Shah
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Dhruv Sharma
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Qichuan Shi
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Jasminder Singh
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Manmeet Singh
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Pavan Sista
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Jayashree Srinivasan
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Malik Muzaffar Syed
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Bill Morrisson Talla Jr.
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Serlin Tamilselvam
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Pei Tian
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Apoorva Pradip Tikle
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*

Manideep Tolupunoori
Master of Science
*Computer Science (Course-Based Program)*
Venkatesh Vajja
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Akshay Vangapally
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Swathi Vankayala
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Sai Chandrasekhar Reddy Venna
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Navneet Verma
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Karthikbabu Vupendram
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Prem Kumar Vyshnava
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Peiyang Wang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
Shuting Wang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Xinyang Wang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Zhaoyi Wang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Zhaoqing Wu
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Simian Xu
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Bhargav Chand Yadavalli
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Likitha Yalavarthi
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Chengxiao Yan
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)
LiMing Yang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Lingarao Yechuri
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Haochen Zhang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Yumeng Zhang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Zhao Zhang
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Tianyu Zhou
Master of Science
Computer Science (Course-Based Program)

Mehdi Zoghinia
Master of Science
Concentration Computer Science

Cheryl O’Neill
Certificate
Concentration Human Psychology
RONALD PÉPIN
Certificate
Concentration Arts Management

GABRIELE PIZZICHEMI
Certificate
Concentration Business Administration

MINCONG YUAN
Certificate
Concentration Business Administration

PATRICIA AUBIN
Graduate Certificate
Biology Major: Health Science Concentration

STEPHANIE CUNNINGHAM-REIMANN
Graduate Certificate
Knowledge Mobilization

LINDA GAUVIN
Graduate Certificate
Knowledge Mobilization

GREGORY GOODING
Graduate Certificate
Knowledge Mobilization

HADLEY LEIGHTON PEARCE
Graduate Certificate
Knowledge Mobilization
Emily Prangley Desormeaux
Graduate Certificate
Knowledge Mobilization

Jessica Valerie Stacey
Graduate Certificate
Knowledge Mobilization

Duncan Arthur Carson Crabtree
Graduate Micro-Program
Climate Change

Kristen Alexandra Maria Dempsey
Graduate Micro-Program
Climate Change

Thomas Dufresne
Graduate Micro-Program
Climate Change

Andrew Geremy Harrison
Graduate Micro-Program
Sports Studies Major, Athletic Development Concentration, Environmental Studies Minor

Chelsea Laberee
Graduate Micro-Program
Climate Change

Simon-Kevin Lizotte
Graduate Micro-Program
Climate Change